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Abstract
Monodisperse gold particles (ca. 2  nm) were prepared and deposited on various 
supports  (SiO2,  Al2O3, HAP,  MgAl2O4 and MgO). The acid/base properties of sup-
ports were characterized by  NH3 and  CO2 sorption. The size of the gold nanopar-
ticles spans in the 1.7–6.5 nm mean diameter range after calcination as determined 
from TEM measurements. The amounts of accessible surface sites were estimated by 
binary concentration pulse chromatography of CO with Kr adsorption. The data are 
in agreement with the results of CO adsorption obtained by DRIFT spectroscopy. The 
activities of the catalysts were compared in the oxidation of benzyl alcohol in stirred 
batch reactors under two different conditions: in xylene solvent with atmospheric 
oxygen at 60 °C (in presence and in absence of  K2CO3), and in a solvent-free mixture 
at elevated pressure and temperature (5 bar  O2, 150 °C, 5 h). The activities of cata-
lysts in benzyl alcohol conversion are described in two variants, namely related to (i) 
active catalytic sites (ASNA), and (ii) number of Au atoms on the geometric surface 
of particles (GSNA). The activities of catalysts in xylene solvent at 60 °C were excel-
lent, with 0.28–1.11 s−1 characteristic  GSNAini values (initial reaction rates related 
to surface Au atoms,  Ausurf) in presence of  K2CO3. The observed order of activities 
under these conditions is Au/SiO2 < Au/Al2O3 < Au/HAP < Au/MgAl2O4 < Au/MgO. 
In the experiments performed at 150 °C under solvent-free conditions, the reaction 
partners are depleted in greater extents (with the exception of Au/Al2O3), thus the 
obtained average  GSNAave (average reaction rate during 5 h reaction related to  Ausurf) 
values are less reliable, however selectivity data provide useful information as well. 
These estimated average  GSNAave values (0.14–0.83 s−1) attest still good activities. 
For the interpretation of the obtained data, the roles of active sites on gold nano-
particles of various dispersion and the accessibility of their surfaces as well as the 
acid–base properties and surface hydroxyl concentration of supports, water ad- and 
desorption phenomena are considered simultaneously.
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Introduction

Among wide catalytic applications of supported gold nanoparticles [1, 2], oxidation 
of benzyl alcohol (BzOH) to benzaldehyde (BzO) or to benzoic acid (BzOOH) had 
also been in the focus of several studies. The reaction can be performed directly, 
by mixing the catalyst and the alcohol in the presence of oxygen, or in a reaction 
medium by using a solvent, which can either be an organic one, or water, and mixed, 
organic-aqueous media is applied often as well [3–5]. Furthermore, the addition of 
inorganic bases (NaOH,  K2CO3, etc.) may significantly hinder the deactivation of 
catalyst [6, 7] and favours the formation of intermediate alcoholate [8]. In addition, 
it influences the selectivity and, in aqueous solution and under solvent-free condi-
tions, promotes the formation of benzoic acid, in organic media benzyl benzoate 
(BzOOBz)  [4, 7]. The dehydrogenation of alcohols to aldehydes can also be per-
formed under anaerobic conditions with similar supported gold catalysts [9]. The 
absence or presence and the participation of water is also crucial, it may contribute 
in different extents to the various elementary steps of the set of processes in the oxi-
dation of BzOH [4, 5, 7, 10].

The conversion of BzOH by oxidation may take place in various reactions (A–D, 
Scheme 1). First, the alcohol, BzOH, can be oxidized to aldehyde, BzO (reaction A). 
The oxidation of BzO may proceed further in two directions. Namely, BzO may be 
converted to benzoic acid, BzOOH in reaction B and in a further step BzOOBz ester 
can be formed from BzOOH and from the starting BzOH (reaction C). In another 

Scheme 1  Various reaction 
paths in oxidation of benzyl 
alcohol (BzOH) (see [7])
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reaction, the formed aldehyde, BzO may also react with oxygen and with the origi-
nal BzOH to form BzOOBz (reaction D) [7, 9, 11–13]. Further on, disproportiona-
tion reactions may also take place. Namely, from two BzOH molecules BzO and 
toluene (BzH) may be formed [11], or, in other way, BzOH and benzoate anion may 
be formed from two aldehydes in presence of strong base (Cannizarro reaction). 

The catalytic cycle of oxidation of BzOH in the process A is completed in three 
stages. First, the deprotonation of BzOH takes place by promotion of the basic –OH 
groups of the support or with  OH− in the solution. The second step, the β-hydrogen 
elimination from the formed alkoxy intermediate proceeds on the metallic gold surface, 
the BzO product is formed in this stage. The cycle is closed in the third step by removing 
the bonded hydrogen from the gold surface in the reaction with oxygen or with  OH− [10] 
by forming water. Kinetic models were also constructed and verified for the description 
of the mentioned complete cycles of BzOH oxidation in A–D reactions [3, 7, 12, 13].

The strong dependence of the turnover frequency related to surface Au atoms 
(TOF) on the size and shape of nanoparticles in BzOH oxidation is reported in 
[14]. A steep increase of TOF is reported on the decrease of particle size in [9, 15]. 
The usage of the term TOF needs precaution, since TOF values strongly depend 
on the experimental conditions, and on the method by which they are deduced. In 
addition, they may change depending on the type of catalytic sites to which they 
are related [15–18]. For oxidation with gold nanoparticles, 6–9 nm optimal size is 
found in [19]. The simultaneous adsorption of oxygen strongly influences the per-
formance: in the absence of oxygen, small particles are more active, whereas in the 
presence of  O2, the larger ones exhibit better performance of ethanol oxidation [20]. 
CO probe molecule with Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy  (FTIR) detec-
tion is used preferably for the characterization of active sites on gold particles. The 
presence of apparent extra charges on metallic particles can also be identified from 
shifts of bands by in situ measurements [21]. The amount of the chemisorbed CO 
is also an important parameter, it can be determined quantitatively in equilibrium 
with gas phase by pulse and frontal chromatography methods [22, 23]. It is also 
worth mentioning that the modification of gold with a second alloying element may 
significantly increase the activity in oxidation processes (e.g., with Pd [12] or with 
Ag [24] and Cu [25]). An important factor in the reaction is the coverage of atomic 
oxygen on the metallic particles as well [26]. Adsorption of oxygen on gold particles 
can dominantly be observed in the ~ 50–400 °C region [27].

The role of support is also crucial. It may participate in the sorption and  H+ 
extraction processes [28, 29]. The size and morphology of metallic particles also 
depend on the choice of support [1, 30]. Furthermore, certain oxides may also 
directly supply oxygen for the oxidation (e.g.,  CeO2) [31, 32]. The basicity of the 
support is an advantageous feature, thus MgO is used in several cases [6, 28]. The 
binary, basic and acid features are even more favourable, as demonstrated with 
magnesium–aluminium hydrotalcite supports [9, 12, 29]. Other, less conventional 
oxide supports were also successfully applied in BzOH oxidation, e.g., zeolites [33], 
mixed  SiO2–Al2O3 oxides (halloysite, [34]) or various  MgAl2O4 spinels in oxidation 
of glycerol [35].

The catalytic cycles during the oxidation of BzOH in reactions A–D are described in 
detail and are experimentally confirmed on Au/Al2O3 in [7]. In the present study further 
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conventional supports  (SiO2, MgO and  MgAl2O4) beside  Al2O3 are also compared in 
the oxidation of BzOH. Hydroxyapatite (HAP) is also included since it exhibits reverse 
SMSI, namely, different extent of encapsulation of gold particles occurs by HAP upon 
oxidation [36]. The main emphasis is laid on studying the acid–base properties, thus 
redox supports  (CeO2,  TiO2,  V2O5, etc.) are not involved. Two distant experimental con-
ditions were selected. First, aerobic oxidation was carried out under mild conditions in 
xylene solvent at low-temperature (60 °C) both in the presence and absence of  K2CO3 
additive. In the second series, solvent-free oxidation was accomplished under more 
severe conditions, in a closed autoclave by loading oxygen of 5 bar pressure at 150 °C. 
Gold nanoparticles with uniform distribution (~ 1.9  nm) were prepared with aqueous 
phase reduction and stabilization by polyvinyl alcohol, PVA [37, 38] then adsorbed on 
the mentioned supports, and activated by calcination in air. The distribution and mean 
sizes of gold particles were determined with TEM measurements. The surface properties 
of gold nanoparticles were probed by diffuse reflectance FTIR spectroscopy (DRIFTS) 
measurements in CO and in CO + O2 mixtures. The accessibility and fractions of active 
surface sites are experimentally determined by a novel method, by binary concentration 
pulse chromatography of CO with Kr adsorption with fast quadrupole mass spectrome-
try (QMS) detection. Acid–base properties are evaluated with  CO2 and  NH3 adsorptions 
followed by temperature programmed desorption. The initial stages of BzOH oxida-
tion processes were determined from the 60 °C measurements in xylene solvent and the 
activities are compared with the initial reaction rate method. The extents of conversions 
of BzOH and selectivities for BzO formation in solvent-free experiments performed at 
150 °C for 5 h in a closed autoclave were also determined. The results are interpreted in 
comparison with those of the former (60 °C) series of measurements.

Emphasis is laid on the characterization and comparison of activity of gold on the 
different supports. Since the Au particle sizes vary in the samples compared, gold 
surface normalized activities are used (instead of the debated term of TOF [15–18]). 
Thus, conversion rates of BzOH are related to two types of accessible gold atoms. 
First, the activity is normalized to the total number of gold atoms present on the geo-
metric surface of Au particles, geometric surface normalized activity, GSNA, is used. 
In the second variant, only the number of active sites enable to adsorb CO is consid-
ered, active site-normalized activity, ASNA, is applied. Initial conversion rates can 
reliably be derived from the initial period of reaction, when the extent of conversion 
is proportional to the time elapsed, these corresponding ASNA and GSNA values 
will be marked with “ini” subscript. Less exact activities which are deduced from a 
single conversion–time pair of values will be specified with “ave” (average) subscript.

Experimental

Preparation of catalysts

Samples were prepared by the adsorption of Au nanoparticles from Au sols on the 
different supports. Alumina,  Al2O3 (Degussa Aluminium oxid C), silica,  SiO2 (Aer-
osil A200), magnesia, MgO (Aldrich), magnesium aluminate,  MgAl2O4 (Aldrich) 
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non-porous nanopowders and hydroxyapatite  (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, HAP) were used for 
supporting Au nanoparticles. Specific surface area values were obtained from the sup-
pliers (except HAP) and are shown in Table 1.

The preparation of HAP is described in [36], its specific surface area was deter-
mined with nitrogen physisorption measurements carried out at 77 K using a Thermo 
Scientific Surfer automatic, volumetric adsorption analyzer. Before adsorption analysis, 
the HAP sample was outgassed under vacuum for 2 h at 473 K.

Au sols containing nanoparticles of c.a. 1.9 nm mean diameter were produced from 
the mixture of 37.5 ml 6.0 mM  HAuCl4, 45.0 ml 0.2 wt% PVA solution and 600 ml 
water by addition of 75 ml 25 mM  NaBH4 at about 0 °C [37].

Au sols in corresponding amounts were mixed with the supports to achieve the 
aimed Au loading. Appropriate amount of 0.08 wt% poly-diallyldimethylammonium 
chloride (PDDA) solution was also added to help the adsorption of metal particles 
(except in the case of alumina). The suspensions were stirred at room temperature for 
c.a. 2 h. The colorless supernatant was removed by filtration, the solid was washed by 
water thoroughly, then dried overnight at 80 °C. Catalysts were activated by calcination 
in air at 400 °C for 1 h removing the organic residues (PVA and PDDA) from the Au 
particles [39]. The gold loading of the catalysts was 3.0 wt% except Au/SiO2 which 
contained 1.8 wt% Au.

Sorption properties of supports: acid–base characteristics, density of surface OH 
groups

The basic and acid properties were characterized by  CO2 and  NH3 TPD measurements, 
respectively, using an Autochem 2920 (Micromeritics) apparatus equipped with a QMS 
analyser (Thermostar, Pfeiffer Vacuum). For  CO2 TPD measurements, 75 mg of sup-
ports were conditioned at 150 °C in Ar for 30 min, then the temperature was raised in 
10 °C/min ramp to 400 °C and kept for 10 min.  CO2 was adsorbed from 2%  CO2/Ar 
mixture at 40 °C for 30 min, then the loosely adsorbed  CO2 was removed in Ar flow at 
40 °C for 60 min. Temperature programmed desorption was performed by raising the 
temperature to 600 °C, with 10 °C/min ramp in Ar stream (30 ml/min). Desorptions of 
 CO2 (m/z = 44), and water (m/z = 18) were followed by QMS detection. The density 
of surface OH groups may also play role in the studied benzyl alcohol oxidation, thus 
the amount of the evolved water due to dehydroxylation was also monitored during the 
pretreatment of the supports.

For  NH3 TPD measurements, 75 mg of supports were conditioned at 150 °C in He 
for 30 min, then the temperature was raised with 10 °C/min ramp to 400 °C and kept 
for 10 min.  NH3 was adsorbed from 10%  NH3/He mixture at 40 °C for 30 min followed 
by removal of loosely adsorbed  NH3 in He for 30 min. The temperature programmed 
desorption of  NH3 was performed with the raise of temperature of 10 °C/min rate in He 
stream (40 ml/min). The amount of desorbed  NH3 was determined with QMS as  NH3 
fragment (m/z = 16).
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Characterization of supported gold nanoparticles

Determination of particle size

Gold particle size distributions in the calcined catalysts were determined by meas-
uring diameters of c.a. 300 particles on each catalyst from images obtained with a 
JEOL 3010 electron microscope operating at 300 kV.

CO adsorption followed by DRIFTS

A Nicolet iS50 FTIR spectrometer equipped with a Specac diffuse reflection acces-
sory and an in  situ chamber was used for the measurements. Spectra of adsorbed 
CO were collected at 35 °C in three versions: (i) on the catalysts calcined ex situ 
at 400  °C and after two further consecutive in  situ pretreatments, (ii) oxidation, 
400  °C/air/10  min and (iii) reduction, 400  °C 5%  H2 in Ar/30  min. Spectra were 
recorded after the oxidation pretreatment following 5 min exposure to 1% CO + 1% 
 O2/He gas flow, then also in 1% CO/Ar, and after reduction, first in 1% CO/Ar, 
then in 1% CO + 1%  O2/He. The pretreatments were carried out in the flow of the 
specified treating gas mixture, the heating rate was 10  °C/min. The cooling after 
treatment in air was carried out in the same synthetic air, whereas after treatment 
in 5%  H2-Ar samples were cooled in Ar. Spectra recorded at 35 °C after the pretreat-
ment and prior the CO adsorption under Ar or air flow (in case of ex situ calcina-
tion or reduction pretreatments and oxidation, respectively) were used as reference 
for the log(1/R) representations. From the spectra recorded during adsorption, the 
CO gas spectrum was eliminated by substraction. For comparison of the amounts of 
adsorbed CO the band intensities were considered, namely the integrals of log(1/R) 
bands were determined.

Determination of the amount of adsorbed CO with binary concentration pulse 
chromatography

Binary concentration pulse method was applied since the conventional pulse chem-
isorption technique cannot be used due to the weak adsorption of CO on Au. The 
amount of adsorbed CO from 1% CO + 1% Kr in Ar pulse was determined with fast 
QMS (Thermostar) detection in an Autochem 2920 apparatus. Subsequent to the 
in situ calcination treatment (400 °C/10%  O2 in He/1 h followed by cooling in air) 
75 mg sample was exposed to 1% CO at 35 °C by a fast switch of the pure Ar flow 
to a 1% CO + 1% Kr/Ar stream (both 10 ml/min flow rate). After equilibrating CO 
between the surface and the gas phase for 10 min, the switch was reversed inducing 
the desorption of CO. The CO signal of the effluent gas mixture is delayed in com-
parison to that of the inert, non-adsorbing Kr at the front side of the binary pulse 
due to adsorption of CO. The area between the normalized Kr and CO signals is 
proportional to the amount of the adsorbed CO. In reverse, at the tail of the binary 
pulse the desorption of CO is delayed and the area between the normalized Kr and 
CO signals is proportional to the amount of the CO desorbed. Then, after 10 min 
on stream, the temperature was raised up to 400 °C by 10 °C/min rate (CO-TPD) to 
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complete the desorption. The amounts of adsorbed and desorbed CO were calcu-
lated by the difference between the integrals of the CO and Kr concentration versus 
time curves between the switch on and off time of CO + Kr/Ar, and between the 
CO + Kr/Ar switch off and the end of TPD, respectively. The CO and Kr concentra-
tions were calculated from the intensities of m/z = 28 and 84 QMS signals.

The adsorption of CO on the bare supports is significantly smaller than on sup-
ported gold catalysts, but it is not negligible. Thus, amounts of adsorbed CO on pre-
treated supports were also determined and are taken into consideration at the cor-
responding calculations.

Oxidation of BzOH

Experiments were carried out under two conditions:

 (i) The aerobic oxidation of BzOH was performed in xylene solvent (0.1 M 
BzOH) at 60 °C in a thermostated glass reactor with a magnetic stirrer and 
a reflux condenser. In a typical reaction 15 mg calcined catalyst and 400 mg 
 K2CO3 was added to a mixture of 29.4 ml xylene and 0.3 ml dodecane as 
internal reference (in the case of Au/SiO2, 25 mg catalyst was used to attain the 
same substrate/metal ratio).  K2CO3 was used to prevent deactivation caused 
by benzoic acid poisoning (benzoic acid is possible trace contamination of 
benzyl alcohol and is the product of the reaction in further stages, too). The 
reaction was performed also without addition of base using the same reac-
tion conditions in another series. The suspension was heated to 60 °C under 
stirring (1350 rpm), then  O2 was bubbled through the suspension with a flow 
rate of 150 ml/min (1 atm). After 20 min the reaction was started by adding 
0.3 ml (2.9 mmol) benzyl alcohol (providing a substrate/metal molar ratio of 
~ 1300). For analysing the reaction mixture ~ 0.2 ml samples were withdrawn 
with a syringe during the reaction in 10 min intervals. After the filtration of 
the catalyst and  K2CO3 the liquid was analyzed by a CHROMPACK CP 9000 
type gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a FID detector using a CP-Sil-
5-CB (50.0 m × 0.32 mm × 1.19 µm) capillary column. Beside benzaldehyde, 
only benzyl benzoate was detected as byproduct. The initial reaction rate was 
calculated from the first three points of the conversion curves (up to 30 min 
reaction time, linear region).  GSNAini and  ASNAini values were determined 
by dividing the initial reaction rate of BzOH conversion with molar amount 
of Au atoms located on the geometric surface of particles, and with molar 
amount of surface Au atoms able to adsorb CO molecules, respectively.

 (ii) Solvent-free oxidations were carried out in an autoclave equipped with a 
magnetic stirrer. In a typical procedure, 50 mg catalyst and 2 ml BzOH (cor-
responding to substrate/metal ~ 2500 molar ratio) were placed to the auto-
clave which was then flushed with 5 bar  O2 for five times, and loaded finally 
with 5 bar  O2. The autoclave was closed, then it was heated to 150 °C and 
kept for 5 h afterwards. The reaction was stopped by cooling the autoclave, 
then 0.05 ml dodecane as inner standard was added to 0.1 ml of the filtered 
reaction liquid and the mixture was diluted with 1 ml ethyl acetate. The 
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products were analyzed by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–
MS) tandem, an Agilent 7890B instrument equipped with an on-column 
injector (260 °C), a FID detector (325 °C) and an HP-5 capillary column 
(30 m × 0.32 mm × 0.25 mm). Conversions and selectivities were calculated 
from these data. The average reaction rates during 5 h reaction were deter-
mined from conversions, from that average  GSNAave values were calculated.

Results and discussion

Acid–base properties of the supports

The acid–base properties of the supports were evaluated with  CO2 and  NH3 adsorp-
tion followed by TPD measurements (Fig. 1). Total amounts of  CO2 and  NH3 des-
orbed up to 600 °C and 550 °C, respectively, are shown in Table 1.

The characteristics of the various supports are rather different from the aspect 
of basicity. In the literature, the basicities of oxides are classified in three groups 
concerning the strength of base sites. The weak sites are related to surface hydroxyl 
groups, the medium ones to  Mn+–O2− pairs, the strong ones to low coordination  O2− 
ions [40].  SiO2 hardly exhibits any adsorption/desorption of  CO2. The basicity of 
alumina is also weak, most of desorption has taken place below 150 °C, the amount 
of evolved  CO2 is small. The sorption of  CO2 and basic strength on MgO is more 
expressed. It is worth noticing that the evolution of  CO2 proceeds in three steps. The 
first two of them appear in two overlapping peaks with a maximum of desorption 
around 140 °C, and a shoulder around 100 °C. A smaller desorption peak appears 
around 450 °C as well. It can be supposed that  CO2 released around 100 °C origi-
nates from carbon dioxide attached to the –OH groups forming bicarbonate, whereas 
the  CO2 evolution between 140–400 °C and above 400 °C is related to decomposi-
tion of bidentate and the more stable unidentate carbonates, bonded to  Mg2+–O2− 
pair sites and isolated  O2− ions on surface edges or corners [41]. A similar amount 
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of  CO2 is desorbed from  MgAl2O4, reflecting a higher surface density, and its larger 
part is related to stronger basic sites with desorption around 450 °C. The basicity of 
HAP is the highest among the studied supports. The dominant part of  CO2 is evolved 
around 120  °C and a significant part is still originated from stronger basic sites 
with release around 300 °C and above 400 °C. Without distinction of strengths, the 
overall specific basicities are in the order  SiO2 < Al2O3 < MgO ≈ MgAl2O4 < HAP 
(Table 1).

The acidities of various supports are also characteristically different (Fig. 1b). The 
adsorption of ammonia on magnesia and silica is negligible. Acidities of  MgAl2O4, 
HAP and  Al2O3 are more expressed. The desorption of  NH3 results in broad peaks 
for  MgAl2O4 and HAP, whereas the strengths of acidic sites were distinctly differ-
ent on alumina, the presence of weaker sites is reflected in a low temperature peak 
centered around 120 °C, stronger sites result in a broader 200–350 °C desorption. 
Similar  NH3 desorption patterns are reported for catalysts on these supports e.g., in 
[9]. Specific acidity data are shown in Table 1.

Sorption/desorption of water, density of surface hydroxyls

The desorption of water from the supports was also traced in our study, since pres-
ence of water and hydroxyl groups may significantly accelerate the processes of 
BzOH oxidation and water is formed itself in the reaction. The signal of desorbed 
water (m/z = 18) was traced by QMS detection of the TPD in Ar between 150 and 
400 °C, subsequently to 30 min pretreatment in Ar at 150 °C. The signal originates 
primarily from surface OH groups since the physisorbed water is removed with the 
applied pretreatment (Fig. 2). Integrated amounts of m/e = 18 signal versus time in 
the 150–400 °C region of the curves in Fig. 2 are collected in Table 1 as well. Thus, 
an indication on the amounts of the surface density of hydroxyls on the various sup-
ports can be obtained and compared.

The largest evolved amount of water is obtained from MgO support. Only a 
small amount appears in the 200–250  °C range, characteristic otherwise for the 
dominant desorption on  MgAl2O4 and  Al2O3. The overwhelming desorption takes 

Fig. 2  Desorption of water from 
different supports (m/z = 18 
QMS signal), during pretreat-
ment in Ar in the 150–400 °C 
range
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place at 300–350 °C, in a typical temperature range observed for Mg(OH)2  → MgO 
conversion on small particles [42] (Fig.  2). Thus, OH groups on MgO are prob-
ably bonded more strongly. On HAP and  SiO2 the water evolution is negligible 
compared to the other supports. The amounts of the evolved water related to unit 
surface area can also be estimated on the different supports (Table 1). The density 
of surface OH groups decreased on the various supports in the following order: 
 MgAl2O4 ≈ MgO > Al2O3 > HAP > SiO2. In a consecutive TPD from 400 to 800 °C, 
an additional, but significantly lower amount of water evolved (not shown) due to 
further dehydroxylation. However, considering the sum of hydroxyl eliminated 
between 150 and 800 °C, the order of supports does not change.

Particle size distributions, average particle sizes, dispersions

From TEM images (representative ones are shown in the Fig. 3) the gold particle 
size distributions (Fig. 3, insets) of the calcined (400 °C/air/1 h) catalysts were deter-
mined. The mean particle diameter (dm) was calculated by using the dm= ∑dini/∑ni 
formula where ni is the number of particles of diameter di (Table 2). Dispersions 
were also estimated with geometrical approximation (similarly to [3, 14, 19]). 
Spherical shape was assumed for the gold particles, and for the estimation of the 
number of surface gold atoms 11.5 gold atom per unit area  (nm−2) surface density 
value was applied [43]. In accordance, the dispersion (D) of gold was calculated by 
the D =1.17 
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 formula, where d is expressed in nm. It 
is worth noticing that the original small size of the gold nanoparticles is preserved 
only on the  Al2O3 support. Certain agglomeration has taken place during the 400 °C 
calcination on all the other supports, particularly on MgO. It is worth noticing that 
the crystal shape of stable gold nanoparticles varies with the size [44]. However, the 
influence of this effect is neglected in our evaluation.

CO adsorption (DRIFTS)

Concentration and properties of the low coordinated Au sites, generally the most 
reactive ones can be characterized by comparing the adsorption of CO on various 
catalysts as reflected in DRIFT spectra. As for the effect of particle size in the oxi-
dation of alcohols, the reports are controversial. There are publications suggesting 
the steep increase of TOF with decreasing gold particle size [9, 14, 15], in contrast, 
a volcano shape size dependence is also reported with TOF maximum at around 
6–9 nm particle size in [19].

The redox steps of β-hydride elimination and the removal of the separated hydro-
gen with oxygen in a subsequent stage on the surface of gold nanoparticles is crucial 
in the catalytic cycle of BzOH oxidation. Thus, the effects of redox pretreatments 
on the supported gold nanoparticles were monitored by measuring the CO sorption 
under two conditions at room temperature. First, the co-adsorption of CO and oxy-
gen was performed from 1% CO + 1%  O2/He mixture on the ex situ calcined sam-
ple and on samples exposed to in situ oxidizing pretreatments. Second, CO sorption 
from 1% CO/Ar mixture was measured. After the in situ reducing pretreatment, the 
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Fig. 3  Representative TEM images of the various calcined catalysts. a Au/SiO2, b Au/Al2O3, c Au/HAP, 
d Au/MgO, e Au/MgAl2O4. The corresponding particle size distributions are shown in the insets
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sorption of CO alone preceded the co-adsorption of CO + O2. Special attention was 
devoted to monitoring the blue shift occurring in the band of carbon monoxide co-
adsorbed with  O2. The results are summarized in Table 3, corresponding spectra are 
shown in Fig. S1 (Supplementary Material).

In general, blue shift (increase of wave number) appears when oxidized samples 
are compared to reduced metallic ones [21, 45, 46]. Another similar process, the co-
adsorption of CO and  O2 on metallic gold may also result in certain blue shift. The 
blue shift is an indication of the appearance of a certain electron deficiency (partial 
positive charge) on the particles. This positive charge may influence the reactivity of 
particles [47]. In the evaluation of the observed band shifts, the red shift induced by 
the increase of CO surface coverage typical on gold also must be taken into consid-
eration. The effect of the co-adsorption of  O2 with CO on the CO band position can 
be observed reliably on the reduced samples. The increase of the extent of this phe-
nomenon is in the Au/SiO2 < Au/MgAl2O4 < Au/Al2O3 < Au/MgO < Au/HAP order. 
The differences in the sizes of gold nanoparticles on the various supports (Table 2) 
may influence the density of the coordinatively unsaturated gold sites on which co-
adsorption of CO and  O2 is taking place. Furthermore, it is also worth considering 
that the size of Au particles on MgO is the largest however, a significant blue shift is 
still observed.

It is worth emphasizing that the BzOH oxidation reaction was performed with 
catalysts activated by calcination previously, i.e., on gold particles with partly 
oxidized surfaces. This is shown by the appearance of a larger frequency band 
(2123–2126  cm−1) with decreasing intensity ratio on Au supported on  SiO2, 

Table 2  Mean diameter and dispersion values of Au particles on various supports

Au/SiO2 Au/Al2O3 Au/HAP Au/MgAl2O4 Au/MgO

Au loading (wt%) 1.8 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
Mean diameter (nm) 2.4 1.7 2.7 2.7 6.5
Dispersion (%) 35 43 27 34 15

Table 3  Wavenumbers of CO band maxima in DRIFT spectra of adsorbed CO at room temperature after 
various pretreatments of supported gold catalysts

sh shoulder, w sh weak shoulder, vw sh very weak shoulder

Treatment
(400 °C)

Probe gas Wavenumbers of CO band maxima  (cm−1)

Au/SiO2 Au/Al2O3 Au/HAP Au/MgAl2O4 Au/MgO

Air/ex situ 1% CO in Ar 2110, 2126 sh 2102, 2123 vw sh 2108 2106 2102
Air/in situ 2115, 2126 sh 2107, 2123 vw sh 2111 2110, 2123 sh 2105
5%  H2/Ar 2109 2105 2108 2107 2104

Air/ex situ 1% CO + 1%  O2 
in He

2126, 2112 2106, 2123 w sh 2120 2110, 2123 sh 2105
Air/in situ 2126, 2113 sh 2112, 2123 w sh 2120 2123, 2111 w sh 2110
5%  H2/Ar 2112 2110 2116 2110 2110
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 MgAl2O4 and  Al2O3 overlapping with the band assigned to the CO co-adsorbed with 
 O2 on metallic Au sites (2110–2113  cm−1). On Au/HAP, the simultaneous pres-
ence of this two CO bands cannot be recognized, but a small blue shift (4  cm−1) 
compared to the band of the co-adsorbed CO + O2 on the reduced sample can be 
observed. In the case of Au/MgO, no significant difference can be observed between 
the CO-band positions recorded on the in situ calcined and reduced state.

On another aspect, the intensities of  COads bands are distinctly different on the 
various catalysts (Fig. S1). These intensities can be correlated to the amounts of 
adsorbed CO, a comparison of them is presented in Table 4. The order of them on 
catalysts with the corresponding supports is  Al2O3 > SiO2 ≈ MgAl2O4 > HAP > MgO. 
That is in good correlation with the particle sizes, except Au/HAP on that the CO 
band intensities are smaller than expected. There is one order of magnitude differ-
ence between the highest and smallest peak areas  (Al2O3 and MgO, respectively—
Table 4). The reduction/oxidation pretreatment has only a minor influence on the CO 
band intensities, in particular, the reductive pretreatment results in some decrease of 
the CO bands on Au/HAP, and larger on Au/MgO that might be due to some further 
sintering. Au/Al2O3 is the outermost as for the amount of adsorbed CO. The blue 
shift is the smallest on Au/MgO after oxidation, while on Au/HAP is the largest on 
the  O2 co-adsorption with CO (Table 3).

Determination of the amount of adsorbed CO from binary concentration pulse 
chromatography

DRIFTS CO measurements do not provide exact information on the amounts of 
the adsorbed CO. A more accurate technique, the binary concentration pulse chro-
matography with fast mass spectrometric detection can be applied for quantitative 
measurements. The method is demonstrated in Fig.  4a in the case of Au/Al2O3 
catalyst. The Ar flow through the catalyst was changed instantly to 1% CO + 1% 

Table 4  Amounts of CO adsorbed on gold calculated from intensities of DRIFTS bands (2150–
2050 cm−1) and amounts of adsorbed and desorbed CO from gold determined by binary concentration 
pulse chromatography and the derived partial coverage of the surfaces of gold nanoparticles in the vari-
ous calcined samples

a Ausurf is calculated by the multiplication of gold concentration of the samples (mol/gcat) by the disper-
sion data calculated from the particle diameters (Table 2)
b The band intensities measured on the 1.8 wt% Au/SiO2 were normalized to 3 wt% Au content for better 
comparisons with the other catalysts

DRIFTS  COads band 
intensity

COads mol CO/
mol Au

COdes mol CO/
mol Au

COdes mol 
CO/mol 
Aua

surf

Au/SiO2 6.5b 0.020 0.026 0.07
Au/Al2O3 12.2 0.153 0.066 0.15
Au/HAP 2.0 0.018 0.009 0.03
Au/MgAl2O4 5.0 0.052 0.027 0.08
Au/MgO 1.3 0.006 0.004 0.03
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Kr in the Ar mixture at 35 °C. The signal of CO is delayed in a certain extent as 
compared to the non-adsorbing Kr. After 10  min, having the sorption processes 
equilibrated the flow of 1 + 1% CO + Kr mixture is abruptly stopped, then the sig-
nal of CO related to that of Kr is delayed again. The delay in the ascending side is 
proportional to the amount of adsorbed CO. There is a further lag in the CO signal 
at the beginning of top of the Kr + CO pulse (encircled in the Fig. 4a), it may be 
partly related to a certain reduction of the  AunO species formed in the in situ calci-
nation prior to the exposure to the CO + Kr pulse. Thus, the total amount of spent 
CO is added from contributions of  COads and CO + Aun,surfO →  CO2 + Aun,surf. The 
carbon dioxide formed can be fixed on the support depending on its basicity (see 
also in Fig. 1a). On the descending side, the delay of the CO signal appears only 
on the bottom part of the pulse, however it is tailing due to the slow desorption 
from gold. The desorption process can be facilitated with a TPD of CO as shown 
in Fig.  4b. Since the amount of the desorbed carbon monoxide in the descend-
ing step,  COdes, is exempt from other processes, it can be considered for the esti-
mation of the amount of chemisorbed carbon monoxide. In correspondence with 
the mentioned  CO2 formation, the MS signal of  CO2 desorbing from the support 
could also be detected during the TPD, as shown in Fig.  4b. The adsorption of 
CO on pretreated bare supports was also determined. Its extent is much smaller 
than on supported gold catalysts, but it is not negligible. Thus, it was subtracted 
from that measured for the corresponding supported gold catalysts providing the 
CO amount adsorbed on Au sites. The amount of CO adsorption and desorption 
on gold related to 1 mol Au content in the different samples are summarized in 
Table 4 and compared with the IR band intensities of CO adsorbed on the in situ 
calcined samples.

It is worth to notice that the correspondence between the data for the log(1/R) band 
intensities of adsorbed CO obtained from the DRIFTS and binary concentration pulse 
chromatography methods is fairly good. Namely, the order of the catalysts from the point 
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Fig. 4  Binary concentration pulse chromatography with mixed 1% CO + 1% Kr pulses in Ar 
stream for determination of the amount of adsorbed CO on Au/Al2O3 sample, with a possible 
CO + AunO → CO2 + Aun process (encircled, left, a), and the enlarged (ca. 25 times) bottom portion of 
the concentration jump on the left supplemented with the desorption in the subsequent TPD (right, b)
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of view of the adsorbed CO is Au/Al2O3 > Au/MgAl2O4 > Au/SiO2 > Au/HAP > Au/MgO  
by both of the methods.

A simple geometric approximation was used to estimate the number of surface 
gold atoms as mentioned in the beginning of the Results and Discussion chapter in 
connection with dispersion data presented in Table 2. In the knowledge of the quan-
titative amounts of adsorbed CO on gold the fractional coverage of gold nanoparti-
cles can also be estimated by dividing the recent desorption data with the amount 
of surface Au atoms. The resulting data are shown in the last column of Table 4. 
In agreement with the expectations, the fractional coverages are in correlation with 
the mean particle sizes. Only the coordinatively unsaturated gold atoms on the sur-
face of nanoparticles are able to adsorb CO, their proportion is increasing with the 
decrease of the particle size. The largest fractional coverage is found for Au/Al2O3 
(15%) in agreement with the smallest average particle size found for this catalyst 
(~ 1.7 nm, Table 2). The medium sizes on  SiO2,  MgAl2O4 and HAP (2.4, 2.7 and 
2.7 nm,) are reflected in medium fractional coverages in case of the two former sup-
port (7 and 8%). Surprisingly, it is much lower on HAP (3%). This latter value may 
be explained by the reverse SMSI effect on Au/HAP on calcination reported in [36]. 
Further on, particles with the largest Au size on MgO (~ 6.5  nm mean diameter) 
exhibit similarly low fractional surface coverage (3%) as found on HAP.

Aerobic oxidation of benzyl alcohol in xylene solvent at 60 °C in absence of  K2CO3

The initial reaction rates of BzOH conversions were determined from the slopes in 
the linear sections of the conversion–time diagrams (the first 3 points in Fig. 5a and 
c), similarly as for example in [14]. The order of the activity of gold catalysts on vari-
ous supports in absence of  K2CO3 is:  SiO2 (~ 0) < HAP < MgO < Al2O3 ≈ MgAl2O4. 
In the initial stage of the reaction the spread of activities on the different catalysts is 
rather broad, the conversion is modest (uppermost 7%) and in correspondence, the 
selectivity for BzO exceeds 95%. The sole detectable side product is the ester, BzO-
OBz. Thus, dominantly only reaction A has taken place (Scheme 1). The two impor-
tant stages in this oxidation cycle are the deprotonation promoted by the support, and 
the β-hydride elimination taking place on the gold nanoparticles [7].

GSNAini and  ASNAini values are calculated in Table 5 from initial reaction rates by 
considering the concentration of either surface Au atoms (Au concentration, mol/gcat 
multiplied by dispersion) or active, CO adsorbing surface gold atoms (obtained from 
the last column of Table 4), respectively. As mentioned earlier, from the aspect of size 
dependence of benzyl-alcohol oxidation controversial reports can be found, namely 
either monotonous increase of TOF with the size reduction of gold [9, 14, 15, 29] or 
volcano type dependence with activity maximum at 6–9 nm Au sizes [19]. In the for-
mer case the comparison of  ASNAini is the more reliable to compare the influence of 
different support. If the latter case is valid  GSNAini values are in better contrast taking 
into account all the surface Au atoms. However, the joint effect of particle size and 
type of support cannot be separated, rather the comparison of the catalysts of the simi-
lar size Au particles gives reliable information on the support effect. From the aspect 
of further comparisons it is worth noticing that in most publications the reported TOF 
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values are related either to all metal atoms or to all surface atoms, respectively, which 
may result in a certain ambiguity [16, 17].

The interpretation of catalytic processes taking place in absence of  K2CO3 may 
primarily be related to the basicity and to the density of active sites on gold parti-
cles. In particular, silica is neutral, the starting activation of BzOH for the catalytic 
cycle probably does not take place, GSNA (and ASNA) are practically zero. HAP, 
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Fig. 5  Conversion versus reaction time (a, c, left) and selectivity versus conversion (b, d, right) curves of 
benzyl alcohol oxidation on supported Au catalysts, in presence (a,b, top) and in absence (c, d, bottom) 
of  K2CO3. (Note the different scales on the conversion axes.)

Table 5  Comparison of normalized conversion rates from measurements performed (i) at 60  °C in 
xylene solvent and (ii) 150 °C, 5 bar  O2, 5 h

a These data are obtained from measurements with high conversions (see Table 6)

Conditions (i) In xylene solvent, 60 °C, 1 bar  O2 (ii) Solvent-free, 150 °C, 5 bar 
 O2

Catalyst In absence of  K2CO3 In presence of  K2CO3 In absence of  K2CO3

GSNAini s−1 ASNAini s−1 GSNAini s−1 ASNAini s−1 GSNAa
ave s−1

Au/SiO2 0 0 0.28 3.97 0.63
Au/Al2O3 0.04 0.28 0.36 2.41 0.16
Au/HAP 0.02 0.65 0.44 14.81 0.47
Au/MgAl2O4 0.06 0.69 0.64 8.00 0.40
Au/MgO 0.05 1.56 1.22 40.8 0.83
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the support of the next catalyst in the increasing order of activities, possesses the 
highest specific basicity (Table 1). However, from the aspect of the number of Au 
sites adsorbing CO, as well as the accessible Au surface are surprisingly low, likely 
because of the supposed partial encapsulation of Au particles by HAP [36]. The bal-
ance of basicity and accessibility results probably in the modest  GSNAini, but simi-
lar  ASNAini as the most active Au/MgAl2O4 of similar gold size. Alumina, the next 
support in the order of activities of catalysts, exhibits only small overall basicity. 
In the relatively good performance probably the smallest particle size with highest 
concentration of low coordinated sites plays important role (1.7 nm, Table 2). The 
better performance of the Au/MgO catalyst can probably be related to the better spe-
cific basicity of the support (Table 1). The best  GSNAini is found on  MgAl2O4, its 
specific basicity is similar to that of MgO, connected to higher surface density. From 
the point of view of  ASNAini Au/MgO is the most active by far (due to the large par-
ticle size with less low coordinated sites).

Aerobic oxidation of benzyl alcohol in xylene solvent at 60 °C in presence of  K2CO3

As expected, addition of  K2CO3 to the reaction mixture in stoichiometric amount 
results in a 10–20 fold increase in the conversion rates compared to those found in 
absence of  K2CO3 since the added base increases the deprotonation of BzOH [8] 
and eliminates the poisoning effect of the BzOOH [7]. The apparent conversion 
rates are rather similar to each other in the  SiO2 < HAP < Al2O3 < MgO < MgAl2O4 
increasing order (Fig. 5a). The extents of conversions during 3 h exceed 60% in all 
cases, the corresponding BzO selectivities fall into the 77–90% range, thus forma-
tion of BzOOBz has also taken place in modest extent rather via reaction D (due to 
base addition B + C route is less probable in Scheme 1 [7]). The BzOOBz selectivity 
increases with increasing acidity of the supports.

After having the Au dispersions taken into account the differences 
between the  GSNAini values are maximum ca. 4.5 fold, their order is 
 SiO2 < Al2O3 < HAP < MgAl2O4 < MgO (Table  5). In the later stage, considering 
only the extent of the reactive surface gold atoms, the previous order of activities 
changes, the difference between the smallest and largest activities  (ASNAini) exceeds 
even an order of magnitude. In the case of reactions performed with  K2CO3 addition, 
the role of basicity of supports is less expressed, the acidity of supports should also 
be considered and probably the balance of the acidic versus basic strengths is also 
an important parameter. In agreement, Au/SiO2 and Au/Al2O3 are the least active 
with respect to both  GSNAini and  ASNAini. Alumina support exhibits strong acidic 
sites (Fig. 1b). Furthermore, it should be added that the average gold particle size 
on this catalyst is the smallest (1.7 nm), maybe the number of neighboring Au sites 
is already insufficient for the appropriate BzOH adsorption resulting in a drop of 
activity as observed in [14].  SiO2 is neutral, being neither acidic nor basic (Fig. 1), 
thus the activity of Au/SiO2 catalyst can be considered as the one originated primar-
ily from the gold nanoparticles with only minor influence of the support. The next 
more active catalyst is Au/MgAl2O4 or Au/HAP according to  GSNAini and  ASNAini, 
respectively. However, Au/HAP can be regarded to be better since its  GSNAini is 
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underestimated as not all surface Au is accessible.  MgAl2O4 has the largest acidity 
and the second largest basicity, for HAP the opposite is observed. Thus, the activity 
of gold might be better on these supports than on alumina and silica. The activity 
of Au/MgO is the best, its  GSNAini and  ASNAini values outperform those of all the 
other catalysts by ca. 2–4 and 5–10 times, respectively. MgO principally a basic sup-
port, the size range of gold particles on it is the same as was found to be the most 
active in Haider et al.’s [19, 48] reports, too.

Additionally, it should be emphasized that water as by product is formed in sig-
nificant amount in the reaction at large conversions (e.g. 60% conversion may result 
in formation of 20–25 mg water which strongly exceeds the mass of 15 mg catalyst 
present in the reaction mixture). Thus, for the deeper interpretation of the promoting 
effect of  K2CO3, the promoting effect of the water should also be considered (dis-
cussed in more detail later).

Solvent‑free oxidation of benzyl alcohol in autoclave under 5 bar  O2 at 150 °C

The oxidation of the BzOH substrate under these conditions was carried on for 5 h. 
The extents of conversions of BzOH and the selectivities of products are collected in 
Table 6, the corresponding acid–base properties, conversions and yields of various 
products are illustrated in Fig. 6.

The reaction conditions applied in solvent-free media with 5 bar starting load of 
oxygen at 150  °C were distinctly different from those of the atmospheric experi-
ments carried out in xylene solvent without  K2CO3 additive. Almost complete 
(> 85%) conversions were observed (except Au/Al2O3 with only 47%). The starting 
amount of oxygen provided by the 5 bar load had been depleted almost completely 
in the reaction with the 2 ml BzOH substrate at these high conversions. Thus, the 
yields shown in Fig. 6 can be considered as corresponding to occasional equilibria 
established in the available pool of components.

Further on, it should be noticed that presence of the other reaction product, water, 
may also play a significant role. Namely, it promotes selectively the formation of 
BzOOH from BzO [5]. Considering ca. 80% conversion in average, presence of ca. 
20 mmol (360 mg) water can be expected at the final stage, which is a large excess 
compared to the used 50  mg supported catalyst. The differences in the observed 
yields of products can probably be attributed to the different extents of completion 

Table 6  Conversions and 
selectivities of BzOH oxidation 
(solvent-free, 5 bar  O2, 150 °C, 
5 h)

a 1.8 wt% Au

Catalyst Conversion of 
BzOH (%)

Selectivity (%)

BzO BzOOH BzOOBz

Au/MgO 85 47 29 24
Au/MgAl2O4 94 31 21 48
Au/HAP 87 66 14 20
Au/Al2O3 47 93 6 1
Au/SiO2

a) 91 29 56 15
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of processes shown in Scheme 1, due to the various acid–base properties and to the 
extents of water present on the support during reactions.

Comparison of the activities determined under different experimental conditions

The activities determined under the different experimental conditions can be com-
pared in Table 5. However, a comparison of  GSNAini in the case of measurements 
in xylene, and  GSNAave values obtained in the solvent-free reaction at 150 °C for 
5 h needs precaution since the conversions in these latter tests were high, the pro-
portional conversion-reaction time range of reactions had already been passed over. 
Furthermore, deactivation might have been taken place  [49], so these values are 
probably underestimated as compared to a corresponding  GSNAini.

Recent results obtained under the solvent-free conditions are valuable from prac-
tical aspects, providing a guide for practical applications. Selectivities at close to 
total conversion are worth also to compare. However further detailed investigation 
of the kinetics and mechanism is needed for better understanding the markedly dif-
ferent performances.

A comparison of our catalysts with literature ones in solvent-free conditions is 
presented in Table 7. The activities are characterized by the average rate of BzOH 
conversion during reaction time given related to 1 mol Au atoms (both surface and 
bulk) as mostly used (as TOF) in the cited papers. It should be noted that greater 
number of supports are compared in the report of Choudhary et  al. [50], the 

Fig. 6  Overall acidity and basicity (a.u.) of supports and detected conversions of BzOH (left) and yields 
of formation of BzO, BzOOH and BzOOBz (right) on various samples in solvent-free conditions after 
5 h reaction at 150 °C with 5 bar  O2 load
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activities scatter between 30 and 192 (mol BnOH/h/mol Au). Our catalysts exhibit 
rather good performance in oxidation of BzOH. The good activities are probably 
connected to the stabilization of gold particles in small size range. The selectivi-
ties to benzaldehyde on our samples at 85% or higher conversions are significantly 
smaller in comparison to other catalysts in Table 7, where the extents of BzOH con-
versions were much lower.

Summary

Monodisperse PVA stabilized gold particles of around 2  nm diameter were pre-
pared and adsorbed on non-redox supports of various acid–base properties, namely 
on  SiO2,  Al2O3, MgO,  MgAl2O4 and HAP. The next activation with calcination at 
400 °C results in sintering of gold in different extents. The samples were character-
ized by TEM, CO adsorption followed by DRIFTS and measured by binary concen-
tration pulse chromatography. The basicity and acidity of the supports were probed 
by  CO2- and  NH3-TPD, respectively.

Catalytic benzyl alcohol oxidation tests were performed under three experimen-
tal conditions. In the first and second version the reaction was carried out in xylene 
solvent at atmospheric pressure of oxygen at 60 °C, either in presence or in absence 
of  K2CO3 in stoichiometric amount. Conversion and selectivity were determined in 

Table 7  Comparison of performance of various catalysts in solvent-free oxidation of benzaldehyde

a Selectivity of benzaldehyde

Catalyst Au particle 
size

Temp P(O
2
) Time Conversion Selectivitya Activity 

 molBzOH/h/
molAu

Ref.

(nm) (°C) (MPa) (h) % (%) (h−1)

Au/Al2O3 1.7 ± 0.8 150 0.5 5 47 93 247 This work
Au/MgO 6.5 ± 2.1 150 0.5 5 85 47 446 This work
Au/HAP 2.7 ± 1.3 150 0.5 5 87 66 457 This work
Au/

MgAl2O4

2.7 ± 1.1 150 0.5 5 94 31 494 This work

Au/SiO2 2.4 ± 0.9 150 0.5 5 91 29 797 This work
Au/CeO2-

RRCe
4.5 150 0.5 8 37 72 288 [31]

Au/CeO2 n.a. 100 0.2 3 3.4 100 215 [49]
Au/SiO2 n.a. 100 0.2 3 1.9 100 343 [49]
Au/SiO2 n.a. 100 0.6 3 4.7 92 848 [49]
Au/ZrO2 4.5 ± 1.2 130 0.15 5 51 87 192 [50]
Au/Al2O3 3.6 ± 1.1 130 0.15 5 69 65 125 [50]
Au/MgO 8.9 ± 0.7 130 0.15 5 51 86 81 [50]
Au/MgO 9 120 0.1 5 56 95 88 [28]
Fe3O4/Au/

SiO2

11 140 0.1 4 49 97 71 [51]
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dependence of reaction time. In the third version the reaction was carried out in sol-
vent-free condition, under 5 bar  O2 starting pressure at 150 °C, the conversion and 
selectivity were measured after 5 h reaction. In the first and second case the activities 
of catalysts were derived from initial conversion rates related either to the number of 
gold atoms located on the geometric surface of particles  (GSNAini) or to the number 
of active surface sites  (ASNAini). The latter number of the active sites on gold par-
ticles was determined from CO adsorption followed by binary concentration pulse 
chromatography. In the third version of experimental conditions, the average reaction 
rates for the 5 h reaction were determined and were related to the respective amounts 
of surface gold atoms  (GSNAave). In xylene solution in the absence of  K2CO3, the 
activities of catalysts were characterized with 0–0.06 and 0–1.56 s−1,  GSNAini and 
 ASNAini respectively. The catalysts deactivated below 10% conversion. The addi-
tion of  K2CO3 resulted in a significant activity increase as reflected by 0.28–1.22 
and 2.41–40.8 s−1  GSNAini and  ASNAini values. The BzO selectivity was above 75% 
at around 70% conversion. The observed order of  GSNAini values under base free 
conditions is Au/SiO2 (≈ 0) < Au/HAP < Au/Al2O3 < Au/MgO < Au/MgAl2O4, and 
in presence of  K2CO3 is Au/SiO2 < Au/Al2O3 < Au/HAP < Au/MgAl2O4 < Au/MgO. 
In the solvent-free experiments performed at 150  °C only the less exact average 
 GSNAave values after 5 h reaction were determined, which ranged between 0.16 and 
0.83 s−1 (Au/Al2O3 < Au/MgAl2O4 < Au/HAP < Au/MgO < Au/SiO2), however quite 
high conversions, > 85% (with the exception of Au/Al2O3, 47%) were reached. The 
selectivities of the various samples are very different.

As demonstrated, for the interpretation of the obtained data the roles of active 
sites on gold nanoparticles of various dispersion, accessibility of the gold surface 
and the differing surface partial charge on gold, as well as the acid–base properties 
of various supports should be considered simultaneously in various extents depend-
ing the reaction conditions applied. Promoting role of water formed in the reaction 
with generation of surface hydroxyl groups is probably also important.
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